
I"Sew Superintendent.
Mr Ed Beall bas been appointed su-

^penntendent of the Edgefleld Oil Mill,
.vice Mr. Giles Mims.

00 Degrees in the Shade.
The thermometer registered 90 de¬

grees in our town on last Siiroday, the
hottest weather of "the year. £

' Candidates Tickets!.,
Tickets for candidates can be bad at

the ADVEUTIÉUCB ,office Ipr $1.50 per
thousand, cash on delivery.

A New Trian.
"

We learn that an additional passen¬
ger train is to be placed on the\Cum-
berland Gap Road next week, aeon-
summation devoutly to be wished.

Quarterly Meeting. V
On next Saturday and Sunday, the'*

. -30th "Sud '31st of July» the regular
Quarterly Conference will be líeld at
the Trenton Methodist Church.

1-76 Eggs.
Miss Ellen Harris living seven miles

above our town, has a white Minorca

'j hen that has laid 176 eggs-during1the
short space of fourteen months that
she has been on this modem sphere.-
Moss Township Cluh.
This club'will meet at Cheatham's

^store on Saturday, the 30th July inst^
. at3 p. m., by order of President A. L.
Brunson. Business of /sital -import¬
ance. -

An Old Mason. ' 'Í
Hearing a number of Masons a few

days ago speaking of masonry and
various little incidents connected
therewith, among other items' of in¬
terest it was stated that our fellow
townsman, Mr. D. E. Durisoe, is proba¬
bly the oldest Mason in the county,
having been raised; to the sublime de¬

gree of a Master Mason ir 1852 by Dr.
Elbert Bland, then the Master of Con¬
cordia Lodge, No. 50, A. E. M. Forty
years a member of the fraternity, and
still a regular attendant of the same

lodge is a remarkable record. Can any
other lodge in the county equal it?

Edgdfield Rifles.
At a meeting of the Edgefleld Rides

held on Monday night,25th inst, all of
the vacancies in the non-commissioned
offices were filled, and the roll of offi¬
cers is as follows : v

W. W. Adams, Captain. t

John Lake, 1st Lieut.
J. E. Hart, 2nd Lieut.
T. B. Lanham, 1st SergJ.
Chas. Cheatham, 2nd Sergt.
P. W.-Gibson, 3rd Sergt.
Y. W. Ouzts, 4th Sergt.
W. L. Addison, 5th Sergt
W.S.Covar. Ensign.
W. F. Strickland, 1st Corp'l.
L. W. Reese, 2nd Corp'l.
W. L. Lewis, 3rd Corp'L
B. R. Coober, 4th Corp'l.
A drill of the company -has been or-

dered.for Friday next at 7 p. m.. The
annual barbecue and target, practice

ï will be held at Mr. A. J. Norris's
spring, Ang. 11th.

Courtney's Shop. V :< '

We would call .special attention' to

the advertisement of Mr.- G. B.
Courtney in chi* issue of the AX&BB-
TiSKR.. Recent: y- Mir^'^^f^l^L

; purebased'."the interest of Mr. MifflÇfflf
the roachinerplant at the~aepot, which
has hitherto been operated by the^
firm of Courtney & Mims, and he is
now the sole owner. It is hardly
necessary to state that Mr. Courtney
can do anything in his line from
overhauling and repairing a Mogul
engine to the tiniest and most
delicate little toy. In addition to a

mechanical genius, Mr. (lourney has
had a vast deal of practical experience,
and always guarantees his work.
Suppose, reader, you look up the ad-

: vertisement and see if there be any¬
thing j n Mr. Courtney's line that you
need. .The following- is a partial^ list,
and a partial list only, of what friend.
Courtney can do for you: General
repairs and overhauling of wagons,
carriages, buggies, road vehicles of
all Kinds, steam engines, mowers,
reapers, gins, etc, etc.

Why He Flopped.
Col. W. Y., of the Long Branch sec¬

tion, was asked a day or two since why
it was thar he had flopped from the
Sheppard crowd to the Ben Tillman
party. "Well," saya the Colonel, "thal
was trier result of a little deliberate re¬

flection on my part, and it came about
this way : On dast Thursday evening J
was plowing'the switch-tail filly in the
new ground, (you know it was hot at

h-1 that evening), and the filly wai

a-frettin' and the sand flies were thiel
and hungry, and, of course, I wasn't in
no good humor myself. Well. Ï got t<

studying as I 'was plowing along, an<

my plow bouncing over, a root or J

black-jack stump ever continually, am
says I to myself, what a dad-blaste<
.fool I am to think of going agin m;
brother farmers and neighbors an«

their best friend honest Ben Tillmai
and turning in favor of Sheppard, th
corporation candidate, and the mer

chants, and the little cigarette cit;
dudes, all of whom are living upon tb
sweat of our brows, and the last one o

whom are this very minute sitting ii
their cool, comfortable offices an

stores sipping ice water and smokin,
their cigars and cigarettes and ch ucl;
ling to themselves : 'What blasted fool
the farmers are,' while here I ai

/ sweating and fretting, and fumin
and cussin', fighting flies and roo!
and stumps and grass, and the dev
knows what. And right then and thei
the change came over me, and now
am with the one-gallus boys and líe
Tillman forever-and don't you Bévt
forget it."

Sign the Pledge.
I hereby call -attention to all cand

dates to Rule 8 of the Democrati
party, governing primary election
which is as follows: "Candidates fe
the General Assembly and for count
offices shall, ten days previous to tl
primary election, file with the Cbaii
man of the'County Executive Con
mit tee a pledge, in writing, to abk
the result of the primary and suppoi
the nominees of the party. No vol
for any candidate who has not con
plied with this 'rule shall be counted
Said pledge may be left at the Farn
ers' Loan and Sav i ogs Bank, of Edg
field, or flied with me; as may suit tl
convenience of the candidates.

W. H. TlMMZRMAX,
Chair. C. E. C.

Barbecue at Denny's.
r. R. W.? McCarty, Jr., will give a

ie ajb Dennyia on the 16th of Au¬
gust to which candidates for Congress
and Solicitor will he invited in addi¬
tion to the smaller fry^whoare . always
on hand! See advertisement elsewhere
*v ¿
Jurors for First Week. .

TfieTollowihg is the Hist of jurors
for the first week: GB Lake, Jr.,|
J R'iompkins, J C Smith, J L Court¬
ney, J WfBIack,:Jas P Weíl< B-
Bouknight J D Charles, W S Adams

JJ^Blaok)rBJL Bryant, P. P Doolittle,
J M GabledW jJbunovant, J ^Bryant
E H Cartledge, Jacob Berry, Frank M
.Yarbrough, A BCovar, vAndrew B
Watson»Jas L Miller, J L Beelenbough,
JHCÎegg, J lÜCWright, J H Coleman,
E W^ Black, B N Mayson, B L Barney,
J G Hilton, L B AsBill,- L B Derrick,
Stensfojrd Bland,. S T Edwards, T A

Jones, M Bowers J T Merchant,
Jurors for Second Week
\The following is thc list of jurors
for the second week: J A Minnck,
Alobzo Duffie À Padgett, JnqG Mckie,
M G\Coughman. WyH* Briggs, M H

Cüugburn, P Crout, W A Beynolds,
J Henry«Wise' M (XHitt, P H Bussey
J flt Mack, JW Militer, T B Hord, G' F
Martin, J B Crouch, J\W Brooks, H W
Walker, J L Stone, H W Butler, Joel
Etheredge J B Cheatham, S P Derrick,
John Addy, Amos Eubanks, D D

Cornett, B B Dorn, S B Harsh, W E
Rodie, C W Bu rress J H Cogoun, B H

j Scott, J W HcManns, W A Flinn
WD Allen. \
Personal Mention. S

Miss. Elise Carwile,. of Ridge
Spring, a fascinating graduate of
St. JVÍary's School in Kaieigh, is |
visiting her cousin, Miss Mamie
Carwile.

Miss Cora Wells and Miss Boat-
wright of Montmorenci, are visit- j
ing Mrs. ÍJames Hart.

Misses Bessie Strother and Sue
Sloan, two of Johnston's, most|
popular young ladies, visited Mrs. [
D. BTHollingsworth last week:.

Mr. Lineus Tompkins, of Co¬
lumbia, was in attendance at the
Centre Spring picnic on Thursday. ^

Mrs. J. N.Plowden has returned
to Edgefield after a visit to her
parents in Virginia.
Miss Walker, -of Savannah, is

is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
Cantelou in South Edgefield.
Mrr W. G. Kernaghan, of Au-

gusta, was in town on Sunday.
Miss Laura Belle Truetland,

who has been visiting friends in
Johnston and Edgefield is spend¬
ing some time in Columbia, from
which place she* will return to her
home in Washington.
Miss Orlena Quarles, of Ridge

Spring is visiting her uncle, Gov.
jj. C. Sheppard.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Easterling,
of Williston, are spending some
time with. her-, parents, Dr. and
Mr3. Horace Parker.
Mr. Barron Holmes, Jr), and

Miss Lilla Holmes, of Charleston,
are^pending^ some time in Edge-

'Mrs. Dr.; Danief^and daughter,

Dr. J. Glover Tompkins is add-
pnj aSoiifató* poi$h io the" front of
his residence:

Dr. Allen S. Dozier, of Vaucluse,
worshiped tn our Catholic Church
on last'Sunday;.
Not a Word of Truth in the Re¬

port That Old Hihler Had
Gone Back on Her

Record.

MB. EDITOR: We regret very
much that our section of the county
could not be represented at the
last meeting of the Democratic
Executive Committee, and also at
the conference called by Messrs.
Gaines, Yelde ll, Timmerman, and
Watson. It was not from want of
interest we assure you, a number
of us started, but were kept back
by the high waters of Turkey Creek.
We notice a correspondent of the
Columbia State of July I2th says
that "the president of the Liberty
Hill Democratic Club, Edgefield
county, and all its members except
two had renounced Tillman, and
?from now on will work"for the Con¬
servative movement."
We do not know pf .any such

club in Edgefield county. Liberty
Hi" "s situated in.Hibler Town-
ship, but the club takes the name

of Hibler and not Liberty Hill
Should, this correspondent, of The
State allude to this club we simph
say that the. president, the Hon
Wm. H. Yeldell, and members
with few exceptions; are not mad(
of such ßtuff. This .turning ove]

is like a great deal we hear of al
over the State, utterly false.

I ara yours respectfully,
W. A. CHEATHAM,

Ex. Committeeman
Longmire8, S. C. .

Dots from Shatterfield.

JMR. EOITCR: AS it »has beei
sometime since I wrote, please.al
low rae space in your valuable pa
per for a few items.
Crops in our vicinity are ver;

good considering we hav& beei
having most too much rain.

Childrens' Day at Bold Sprin
on Saturday last. Everything wa
lovely and the goose hung higt
(There were more candidates tha
you could stir with a stick, arnon

the crowd we happened to see som

old trick wigling and jirkiri
about, and who should it be bu
dur honored friend J. C. W. ) Th
children's drill by their gallar
leaders, Miss Allica Pruit and Mis
Jennie Keller was remarkably we
done.
In the afternoon we had ajc

dresses,, by the Revs. Sey
Mealing, and others. Alfcoj
had quite a grand time and
like for such things to come of
As we were getting ready on

day morning Jo attend prea
there came up a very hard
If tad-poles, crawfish, and th
ever-rained down they must
fallen then..v It was very ex<

while standing in Mr.
Rodgers'* piazza to see the
and colts washing down sti
but we were glad to learn the

day that they all came up, nc

of them were drowned. C
town was very full, overflowii
banks and ruined a great di
fine corn.

Miss Nannie Keller will re

her school at Bold Spring
soon. She will no doubt h
full school, as the people will
be through working their c

Miss Jennie Keller, we hear,
leave us for a while to visit
tives in "Fairfield. She has i

quite ..a.jiumber ;of friends \

down here.
Miss Adkison.a young lad*

Charleston, is giving music lei
at Mr. Josh Miller's.
We learn" that' there is a j

deal of excitement over pol
If there be anything like tl
must-be among the Shepparc
We don't hear of the one-gj
boys getting rowdy. They say
they are muoh stronger ; but
quite sure that the Goats are n

stronger than the Sheep. Shep
said he would rather lose

county than to lose Hibler Ti
ship. I,agree with him, if nee

carry his townshiphow in the n
of common sense can he carry
State? ' A

First Blood Spilt in the C
/ paign.

MR. EDITOR: It is not ofte
take part in politics, but allow
just a short space: '

In a campaign meeting hel
Abbeville, «July 18, 1892, that

appreciated paper, The State, g
the following account:
"There were about 800 pei

present;. Hon W. C. Benet bf
present was called upon as a 1
man supporter to address
crowd. On calling for a hand
mary it showed the Sheppard
were in the majority, there be
only 134 Tillmaniteä present,
WC. McGowan preevied.

Benet did not attack the St
pardites, but assailed the Pi
and Banner and said it publie!
falsehoods concerning, his spe
there in the State campaign mi

in g. At this assertion Mr. '.
Gowan came forward and said
endorsed what was said Dy
Press and Banner. Mr. Be
plainly-told <him if ho did he,
dorsed. a falsehood and a lie.
soonerhad the Hon. Mr. Benet s

this than McGowan resented it
striding -Benet in the mouth w

his fiBt. Benet's lip was cm si
and blood was shed upon his si
bosom. Men of both sides rusl
in and prevented a riot."
Fellow citizens, I ana a true-b

American citizen, and feel prc
of my country. In ancient til
when Rome was. in the height
her glory, her citizens when vii
ing abroad were honored and
spected, because they were c

zens of the mighty and celebra
Rome. We are citizens of a s

greater country than Rome even

her palmiest days, and yet inter
troubles prevail as they did in tl
ancient city, "which sat upon 1
seven hills and from her throne
beauty ruled the world."
The conduct of McGowan

this occasion was reprehensil
indeed almost criminal. But ble
ed be Tillman's party ; I feel prc
that they have taken all false
cusations, and yet preserved
peace to such a dregree that a c

servative man was the first to si
blood in the campaign of '92.

1 honor to W. C. Benet, who to-'
stands as a living monument
the fact that peace and .unity

' applied,to the Sheppardites ii
' misnomer, but a living verity wi
* applied to the Tillman party.
r Mr. Benet's blood is the firsl
' be spilled, standing, up for eqi
' rights to all, hut never fear, you
3 not alone. One call from j

J would bring to your aid thousar
of men who think as you thii
and who would stand by your s:

at the-peril of their lives, and;
we would have peace on earth a

r* good will to all men.

If the so-called Conservât
party had been attacked this \t

by the Tillman party they wo\
a never have got over it. Just

cause the Sheppardites were in I
'" majority they thought it somethi

grand to make a display of th
Y courage? It was cowardice in A
Q Gowan to make such an aBsai

when hiB party was in the majori
? I hope we will have peace duri
s the remainder of the campaign.
'* the Sheppardites are conservatio
n I hope they will keep peace, a

8 not shed blood.
J. D. DUNOVAXT.

g -:-:-

j. A Sheppardiie in Oranetebi:
County threatened a Tillm

e supporter fo sell the horse he v,
ti plowing, and on whicb the rh
is ruler held a mortgage, unless
ll agreed to vote against Refor

Will our voters endorse BU

i- tyranny? No, never.-Register.

Treasurer Stevens Replies, to
Hare.

MR. EDITOR: In your issue

last week Mr. Hare, of Caughmi
S. C-" disingenuously attempt
bring censure upon the conclue
my office by calling attention tc
execution issued against one V
ley Etheredge, a negro, who fa:
to pay taxes on twenty acres

land owned by him.
After having served the pul

so long, I regret being called on
the first time to explain any j
of my official conduct under
imputation of injustice done
anyone, even a negro, While '.
Hare seems to be very an xiom
hunt justice for his friend,
darkey, I believe it is unnecess
for me to say to the people of Ed
field county that it has been
greatest effort to extend leniei
aud justice to every taxpayer.
Here is the whole matter ai

appears on my tax duplicate. W
the preparation and making out
this duplicate, I have nothing
do. So after submitting this I
willing to let the people be
judges. I find Wesley Etherec
charged with personal proper
$20, and a poll. When the gent
man referred to by Mr. Hare call
to pay taxes for Wesley Etherec
I collected taxes on property
ready mentioned as charged agah
Wesley Etheredge. .¡
On my duplicate also appei

the name of Wash Ethered]
charged with twenty acres of lai
personal property $30, and a pc
By reference to tax duplicate
1890 I found the same ont

against Waah Etheredge and tas

paid in his name. During the til
for collecting taxes some one frc
Caughmans called roy attention
the entry against \Vash Ethered
and said it should be Wes!
Etheredge. Whereupon I mark»
opposite the entry, Wesley Etht
edge. Before executions we

issued I wrote twice to Wesl»
Etheredge at Caughmans, S. (
that taxes upon property alrea<
mentioned were unpaid.

After expiration of time for pa
ing taxes, as was my duty, I issu»
executions against Weslev Ethe
edge for taxes on twenty acres

land, $30 of personal property, ar

a poll, as I found the entry on rr

tax duplicate. What else could
do after writing twice and taxes b
ing unpaid? But the Sheriff c

presentation of execution, aft
finding out that. Wesley had pai
taxes on personal property ai

a poll, only collected taxes on tl
land. Where is the injustice <

hardship? Wesley Etheredge knè
? -trhltir he owned the land, and mu
have known that he had not pai
taxes on it.
Now, as regards the lette:

i ^written by Wesley to me, one <

< these letters was received at m

office after the execution had bee
issued and in the hands of tl

I Sheriff, No reply was made to th

}
letter because the matter was the

: out of my hands.
Now, I am willing to leave th

matter to the public for just jud]
ment. But, Mr. Hare, is it m

I very evident to everybody that ye
i were moved to write your artic

i endeavoring to injure me, not *

I much because voa were intereste

t in the financial affairs of yot
darky friend, but rather becaui

£ you hoped to gain an advantaj
for one of your white friends polit
cally? Furthermore I do not b

t
lieve that your white friends a]

'
proves ofsuch tactics,

j W. L. STEVENS.
- "Troyites" Reply to "Wild-Ca

e and Giants.
r !~*

¿ MR. EDITOR : We did not expei
^ that the Wild Cats of Callisc

y
would not feel honored at the tit
we gave them, as it is very suiti

, ble, and as we know them to r

semble them in many respect
Wild Cats are all the time seekii
the lwoest places, and woul
rather be in the swamps of Cuffei

tj town than among people. Th
was the reason we are so much su

prised at another visit to Tro;
?g Oh ! how we sympathize with tl

k innocent girls of Troy and knowir
¿ the timidity of the feminine gei

i der, we beseach the Wild Cats u<

\| to go &ny more. Wild Cats, do n<

think the girls of Troy please
^e

with your visit because they don
express their feelings. There ai

.Í many unpleasant faults whic
those ¿ind of varmints are à(
dieted to, but the Troyites mui

try and bear with them. Now, M
ig
. Editor, while they resemble Wil

Cats they also resemble Giants i

jj this respect: they are very tall an
are useless to themselves, remine

" ing us 6î a very tall weed whic

j£ grows up about a place, that n

one can find any use for. Useles
GS
, weeds grow tall notwithstandin

they are more in their own wa

than in ours.

Many thanks to the wildcat w

TS would not take any of their swam
ln water, we don't caro for our healt
£18

g_ to be preserved in that respect, s

be to give us a kind of tvild appeal
m. ance, we prefer a kind, human
ch and tender countenance

Now, Mr. Eçlitor, we siucerel

hope the Troyjtes will -not have to
smell the breath of the Wild Cats
anet Giants any more. We know
it to be the most Offensive of any
varmint, very much like that of a

polecat. It seems that it has taken
them some time to think them¬
selves.'good looking; certainly
everything to its kind, as the scrip-
tures-flây. There are many kinds
of animals, also of varmints, there
are co\ys, hogs, goats, horses, and
dogs, and s wild varmints too nu¬

merous to mention. Think for one

moment how a wildcat could be
good-looking that resembled a

giant, it would be too much of a

raw-boned nature to be good-look¬
ing, v

Mr. Editor, we leave the subject
with you by saying, we do sincerely
hope those pests will stay in their
swamps, And'will not mar the
place and harmony and the placid
faces ó f those they think most
beautiful of the Troy girls that
are in.-'dread of them. Wild Cats,
would'you.have the sweet faces^r
the irradiant beauty distorted hy
dread :of such Wild Cats of a

Giant's. appearance.
FRIEND.

To the People of Edgeficld.

MB.,'IÇDITQR : In view of the im¬
portance of complete organization
in the prohibition work in he
county I hereby call upon the
friends "of the cause to meet in
convention, at Edgefield C. H. on

Monday, the 1st day of August, at
ll o'clock.

Let there be a large attendance.
Matters of great importance are to
be considered. The Hon. L. D.
Childsi will be invited to be present
and address the convention.

N. W. BROOKER, .

of the State Com.

Something Warm.
*We eopy the. following clipping
by request, from the Bamberg
Herald. ^
"Take one of Yonman' speeches

aud .one-of Tillman's mix, v ith
parts .of red pepper and live qual
coals. Stir in a quart af Jamaica
ginger and two. weeks of July
weather. Chop np 13 tongues of
quarrelsome women and froight
cer conductors. Stir it well with
the north .pole and flavor well with
extraèt of hornets and.rattesnakes.
Let it simmer till tyjiardens and
and you will have something
warm.

A Chapter in Nomenclature.

A young Oil Cittizen calls his
sweetheart Revenge, because she is
sweets-Oil City Derrick.
And the young married man in

South SUI calls his mother-in-law
Delay; because she is dangerons-?
Burl^gton H&wkeyo« ^Atrtt'a South EncTman calls his
wjfe Pact, because she is a stub-
-fcorri Ching,-Boston Globe.
. And a fourth wife of a district
attorney calls him Necessity, be¬
cause he know no law.-New
Orleans Times.
Aad a Cincnnati man named

his coachman Procrastination, be¬
cause hjp stole his watch.-Break¬
fast Table.
Andwe called a beautiful school-

ma'am;that we used to go Experi¬
ence,: because she was a dear
teacher.-Eil. Perkins.
And a, Yonkers man names his

wife frailty, because Shakespeare
says; r"Frailty, thy mame is
woman.J -Youkers Gazette.

Eli Perkins calls his wife
Honesty, bcause he says it is the
best policy.-N. Y Herald.

A great deal of stress is laid by
the antis on Governor Tillman's
profanity,.aud an attempt is made
to prejudice the religious commun¬
ity against him on this account.
They allege -nothing otherwise
against his moral character. This
charge.would scarcely lie against
any other man who used profane
language no more frequently than
Governor Tillman. Including his
profanity, Governor Tillman will
suffer nothing, in the comparison
as to moral character, with any of
the Governors elected by the peo¬
ple, or rather hy the ring, since.
Governors Simpson and Jeter
were not; elected, but succeeded
their predecessors by constitution¬
al provision, Both of them have
gone to that "bourne from which
no traveler returns." Nothing will
be said ofIthem except that they
left behind them pure and unsul¬
lied ;. characters-admired an<5
honored by; all. Of those whe
were elected, take them one by one
Gov. Hampton first, then Thomp¬

son, and lastly Richardson. Instit
ute as severe a scrutiny as you car
into the private habits and char
acter- of each, and the mor<

cearching the scrutiny, the mor<

transparent will be the contrast.
If Governor ' Tillman and hil

friends were, as energetic ir
ferreting out and publishing th<
personal cnaracteristics an<

shortcomings of the Govemon
named, as has been displayed b]
his enemies, his character wil
stand forth resplendant by thi
contrast. i
This charge of profanity wil

avail them nothing, and shows t<
what straits our opponents an
driven to in trumping up charge
against Governo Tillman.-ex.

THE ONE ARMED CONFEDERATE»

Lost iiwlefence of our country,
Lost'iu a glorious cause!

Wherever stern duty made call
He was there with his brave little bani

And how waB he recompensed-say?
By loss of a strong arm and hand.

Some where in the sweet Sunny Sout
Perhaps not a place of much note,
May be found a little lone grave,
Which holds the lost arm from the coa

[ELSIE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5 For the Round Trip.

Polis Longisslmus Persimones Leiert.

FOR CONGRESS.
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for i,

re-nomination to Congress in the Second Dis- .

trict, subject to the Democratic primary.
G. D. TILLMAN.

I beg to announce myself a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the Fifty-Third
Congress from the Second Congressional Dis- .

trict, and respectfully solicit the support of such
of my fellow-citizens as have confidence in my
ability and determination to uphold the dignity
of the State and the rights of the people.

ROBERT ALDRICH.

The many friends of Col. W. J. TALBERT, re-

cognizing his ability and fitness, his Christian '

virtue, and the deep interest manifested by him ]
in the welfare of the whole people-his known
opposition to monopolies-his advocacy or a bet- ]
ter system for circulating the curreney of this ,

great country-his interest in the general wei-
fare of the people and especially of the farmers,
hereby announce bim as a candidate for election!
under the democratic rule, to the House of Rep¬
resentatives of the United States from the Sec¬
ond Congressional district of South Carolina.

MANY CITIZENS.

FOR SOLICITOR.
I nereby announce myself to my fellow-Demo¬

crats of the counties of Edgefield, Lexington,
Richland, and Kershaw as a candidate for thc
office of Solicitor of the Fifth Judicial Circuit.
If elected to this office I will endeavor to execute,
fairly and impartially, the will of thc people as
written in their Statute books. I have always
believed in tho principle that one who takespart
in a primary election, cither as a candidate or a
voter, pledges his honor to be bound by the re¬
sult, and I shall so act.

H. C. PATTON.
I respectfully annouuca that I am a candidate

for re-election to the office of Solicitor of the
Fifth Judicial district. I will abide the result
of the primary and support the nominee of the
party. P. H. NELSON.

FOR SENATOR.
The friends of Senator W. H TIMMERMAN

will support him for re-nomination to the State
Senate at the ensuing primary election.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The many friends of \V. R. PARKS on the

\VestSide respectfully nominate him as a can¬
didate for the House of Representatives, and
pledge him to abide the result of the primaryelection and support thc nominees of thc party.
The friends of JAS. H. SUDDATH respectfullypresent his name to the voter» of Edgefield

county for a scat in the House of Representa¬
tive!". He will abide the result of the primary
and support all the nominees of the party.

I hot eby announce înyself as acandinate for
the Legislature and bind myself to abide tne
result of the primary election.

JAS. WM. DEVORE.
Thc friends of Mr. J. H. EDWARL-S respect¬

fully present his name to the Democracy of
Ed),ofield county for a seat in the House of Rep¬
resentatives; they pledge him to abide the result
of the pcimaries and to support the nominees of
the party. MANY FRIENDS.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
We are authorized to announce Mr. D. R.

DL'RISOE a candidate for Clerk of Court at the
next primary election, and pledge him to abide
the result ot said primary,

I announce myself to the voters of Edgefield
county as a candidate for the office of Clerk of
Court pledging myself to abide the result of the
primary election. J. C. WILLIAMS.
To the people of Edgefield county: I respect¬

fully announce myself as a candidate for the
office of Clerk of Court, and pledgo myself to
abide thc result of thc primary, and to support
the nominee of the same. JOHN B. HILL.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the voters of Edgefield county: I respect¬

fully announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
and pledge myself to abide the result of the
primary election, and support thc nominees of
thc same. G. \V. TURNER.

I respectfully announce myself as a candidate
for re-election as Sheriff for Edgefield county,and pledge myself 'to abide the result of the
primary election, and to support thc nominees
of the democratic party.

W. H. OUZTS.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I am a candidate for re-election to the office

of County Treasurer. I will abide the result of ,
the primary, and will support the nominees of
the Democratic party. W. L. STEVENS.
The friends of J. C. CAUGHMAN have agreed

that the public may know all the meanness he
has ever committed, therefore, we respectfully
nominate him as a candidate for County Treas¬
urer, pledging him to abide the result of the p ri-
mary election. He having lost a leg in the late
war, and we knowing him to be a Christian gen¬
tleman, heartily recommend him for said office.
To his political enemies we insist on two things:
ist. That;VDU circulate no false reports, and.
Jh^Lyot.Hlflf-no-good act of bin life.'-'-T"

FOR AUDITOR.
The friends of JAMES B. ADAMS in Colliers

township respectfully present his name for the
office of .Auditor, and pledge him to abide the
result of the primary.

COLLIERS DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

for Auditor; will abide the result of the pri¬
mary election, and will support all the nominees
of the arty. JOHN B. DAVIS.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.!
I respectfully announce to the people of Edge-

field county that I am a candidate for the office
of School Commissioner. I will abide the resnlt
of the primaries and support the nominees of
the party. M. B. DAVENPORT.

I respectfully announce to my friends that I
am a candidate for the office of School Commis¬
sioner of Edgefield county, and pledge myself
to abide the result of the primary election, and
to support the nominees of the party. If elected,
I shall discharge the duties of the office faith¬
fully and efficiently. JONN M. PROCTOR.
The friends of Capt. L. CHARLTON, appre¬

ciating bis faithful service in the late war, as
well as during the past political war strife of
our country, and knowing that he isa straight-
out Democrat hereby announce him as a candi¬
date for the office of School Commissioner of
Edgefield county-pledging him to abide the re¬
sult of the primary.
The friends of the Rev. P. P. BLALOCK

knowing him to be an enthusiast on education,
and fully competent to perform the duties of
School Commissioner, respectfully announce
him a candidate for that office, and pledge him

I-to abide the result-of the Democratic primaries,
and to support the nominees of the party.
"

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.!
Many friends of J. W. SMITH in Rinnehart

Township offer his name for County Commis¬
sioner. He will abide the result of thc primary
and support the nominees.

MANY FRIENDS.
I am a candidate for County Commissioner. I

will abide the result of tho primaries and sup¬
port all the nominees of the party.D. w. PADGETT.

I respectfully announce to thc people of Edge,
field county that I am a candidate for election to
the office of County Commissioner. I will abide
the result of the primary election, and will sup
port all the nominees of the Democratic party.

J. W. BANKS.
The friends of GEO. E. DORN present his

name for re-election to the office of County Com¬missioner, and pledge him to abide the result
of the primary election.
The friends of G. W. MEDLOCK respectfullypresent his name to the voters of Edgefield

county for the office of County Commissioner,
and pledge him to abide the result of the pri¬
mary election.

According to promise given to my friends two
years ago, I offer my name to the voters of
Edgefield county for the office of County Com¬missioner. I will abide the result of the primaryelection and will support all the nominees of
thc Democratic party. M. L. WHEELER.

FOR CORONER.
:

The- friends of Titos. E. BYRD present his
name for thc office of Coroner. He will abide
thc result of the primary and support thc nomi¬
nees of thc party.

TRIAL JUSTICES.
MERIWETHER, COLLIER, GREGG.

Thc friends of J. M. W. GLOVER in¡the town¬
ships of Meriwether, Collier and Gregg, present
his name for thc office of Trial Justice and
pledge him to abide thc rusult of the primary.FRIENDS.

PICKENS, WISE, SHAW.
Thc friends of LEWIS P. COVAR in the town¬

ships of Pickens.Wi.se. and Shaw, recognizing
the fact that he served faithfully as Trial Justice
in past years, respectfully present his name to
thc Democratic voters of the townships named
for the same office. He will abide the result of
thc primary and support the nominees of thc
party. MANY FRIENDS.

HIBLER, TALBERT, MOSS.
At thc solicitation of friends I announce my.

self a candidate for Trial Justice of the 7th dis¬
trict, composed of Moss, Talbert, and Hibler
townships, will abide thc result of the primary.

ROBERT CIIEATIIAM.
I respectfully announce myself for Trial Jus¬

tice in the townships of Hibler, Talbert, and
Moss. I will abide the result of the primaries
and support the nominees of the party.

J. E, TIMMERMAN.

COOPER AND PINE GROVE.
I am a candidate for Trial Justice in th«

townships of Cooper and Pine Grove, will
abide the result of the primary and support al!
thc nominees of the party.

F. V. COOPER.
I respectfully announce that I am a candidat!

for the office of Trial Justice for the township)
of Cooper nnd Pine Grove-9th district. I wil
abide thc result of the primary, and support ni
thc nominees of thc party.

JESSE T. WEBB.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD
VERTISER. *

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
OF EDGEFIELD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID UP "

$02,500
42,275

DIRECTORS:
A. J. NORRIS,
L : *. EDWARDS,
W. F. ROATH,

W. H. TlMMERMAN, W. H. FOLK,
N. A. BATES, W. R. PARKS,
T. A. PITTS, A. E. PADGETT,

OFFICERS:
A.. J. NORRIS, President. W. H. TIMMERMAN, vice-President.
A E. PADGETT, Cashier, FOLK & FOLK, Attorneys.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
SAYIHGS DEPARTEMENT:

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Departraont at the
rate of 5 per cent, per annum-when allowed to romain six months or

longer-computed July and January. Any amounts received on de¬
posit in the Savings Department, from 10 cents upwards. aprlS

- DEALERS IN

VEHICLES of all Kinds.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

House FüHiisljino Goods,
COFFINS.

-AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED WORLD RENOWNED-

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
EDGEFIELD and JO NSTON.

HAMBURG, S. C.
This company has just organized and commenced business. We offer

Briek at Augusta Prices.
As good and as cheap as can be found in the country anywhere1
Carter &: Jaclcspii.

V. A. HEMSTREEt & BRO.,
ls of Every

Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle.
5ssl Broad Street,

AUgUSta, - GrSL.

Builders1 Material
a*

m

^^^AUGUSTA, GA.
HEADY
BRICK
BRICK

C. B. DOSCHER. CHAS. E. PETTY. R. A. FRAIN.

DOSCHER & CO.
60Ö Broad ©t., AUGUSTA, OA.

Fancy Groceries.
We keep the best of everything in our line. We invite our Edge-

field friends to call and soe us when in the city. On hand a full linn of

Liquors,
Cigars,

Wines,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Your attention is called to my large line and varied assortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Furniture, Mohair Cloths, Washstands, Carp&ts,
Mattings, Furniture Covering, Blacking Cases, Pillows,
Oil Cloths, Feathers, Tables, Feathers,
Wall Papers, Cot'n & Wool Mat's, Bed Lounges, Dusters,
Smyrna Rugs, Hair Mattresses, Rattan Lounges, Gimps,
Oil Cloth Mats, Lawn Settees, Iron Beds, Secretaries,
Cocoa Mata, Cocoa Matting. Folding Beds, Fringes,
Wire Mats, What-Nots, China Closet*, Springs,
Shades, Crumb Cloths, Mantel Tops, Hat Rack«*,1
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Diningroom Suits, Büffets,
Side Boards, Mosquito Nets, Awnings, Easels,
Screens, Lace Curtains, Portiers, Cribs,
Curtain Poles, Fancy Rockers, Fancy Chairs, Brackets,
Cradles, Bedsteads, Piazza Rockers, Safes,
Chairs, Bureaus, Hammocks.

And everything usually found in a first-class establishment of the kind

GEORGE J. FARGO,
630 BROAD ST., - ATJGTJSTA, Q-A.


